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The government is determined to secure a significant and lasting legacy from the very successful 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games that were held in
London. In order to achieve this and improve the provision of PE and sport in primary schools, a sports premium has been paid to each school in the country.
In our school this amounts to £21 040.
At St. Anthony’s Catholic Primary School, we believe that sport plays an important part as it contributes to the health and well-being of our children. Sporting
excellence and participation, alongside opportunities for team building and personal development, go hand in hand with academic standards. The funding
allows us to continue and enhance the already good provision at the school.
Our sport premium funding will allow us to:
1. Engage all pupils in regular physical activity
2. Raise the profile of PE and sport across school as a tool towards wider improvement.
3. Increase confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport.
4. To provide a broader experience of a range of sports and activities for all pupils
5. Increase participation in competitive sport
Specifically, we have used Sport Premium to strengthen and improve our provision in the following ways:
 In providing specialist professional development opportunities for teachers in P.E. and Games by employing 2 dedicated PE teachers to deliver
lessons and staff CPD.
 To buy into the School Games Organisation which provides opportunities for our school to compete with other regional schools in a range of Sports.
 To employ professional coaches to run lunchtime and afterschool Multi-sports and football clubs.
 In providing sporting opportunities during lunchtimes through purchasing equipment and employing staff.
 To support with transport for Sports Events with the running of a minibus.
The table below shows that there has been an overspend and this has been taken up through spending from the Pupil Premium fund. (Implications for next
years spend is in bold).
Area
Activity
Impact
Funding/ Cost
1. Engage all pupils a) Introduce Go Noodle as a tool to lead
a) Weekly tracking shows 31% of pupils accessed;
a) NA
in regular
engagement in the classroom.
however, the profile needs raising further.
physical activity
b) Confidential
b) Expand Wake Up Shake Up to 4
b) Average 120 (90 KS2/ 30 KS2) – Weekly minutes
mornings
up from 5 400 to 7 200
c) Increase number of sports clubs at
lunchtime and after school
d) Purchase Sports Equipment

e) Target specific pupils currently not
attending sports clubs.

c) Sports Club Register 160 pupils each week (130
KS2 / 30 KS1)
d) Reduction in Red Letters. This will be reviewed
in 2019 20 as we look to maximise the space
that we have for children to play on.
e) Targeted 12 pupils per term who were not
accessing (36 over the year KS2) – 10/12 on
average attended.

c) Confidential
d) £1 300

e) See 1c

Area
2. Raise the profile
of PE and sport
across school as
a tool towards
wider
improvement.

Area
3. Increase
confidence,
knowledge and
skills of all staff
in teaching PE
and sport.

Area
4. To provide a
broader
experience of a
range of sports
and activities for
all pupils
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Activity
Impact
Funding/ Cost
a) In house staff training on the
a) 100% participation in PE lessons (no excuses)
a) NA
development of a growth mindset.
b) Staff regularly prompting pupils to
b) Staff meeting focussed on the development of
b) NA
engage the growth mindset
growth mindset. Resources provided to all staff.
As with 1a) the profile of this needs to be
raised so that we can quantify greater impact
across school.
c) Use sport to improve lunchtime
a) Fewer pupils receiving red letters across school.
c) Budgeted in 1c
behaviour
As with 1d) this will be reviewed in 2019 20 as
we look to maximise the space that we have for
children to play on.
Activity
Impact
Funding/ Cost
a) Use of specialist PE staff to upskill
a) Timetabled PE lessons whereby PE staff focus on a) Confidential Staff Costs
£785
teachers and TA’s
effective delivery and effective support
respectively.
Annual Membership of PE association
Mrs Lindsey to attend PE association meetings
Mr Stevens to attend dodgeball course and then
to upskill other staff
Mrs Lindsey to attend ‘Active Maths’ course.
* We have undertaken a review of the
effectiveness of this area and have increased
costs for 2019 20 accordingly.
b) Use of lunchtime sports coaches to
b) Continued focus on lunchtime and afterschool
b) See 1c
upskill lunchtime Organisers
activity levels with LOs give more responsibility
*Impact of this on ongoing review.
Impact
Funding/ Cost
Activity
a) Club registers (15 pupils regularly attending)
a) See 5C
a) Introduce Gaelic Football as another
Year 6 pupil leading others
sport and pupils to attend international
Photographs of festival
Gaelic Football festival in June
Team was runner up in Plate finals
b) 100% participation of girls in year 4
b) NA
b) All Year 4 girls to access high quality
Pupils report they are eager to represent school at
football coaching with Man Utd
football comps next year
foundation to provide football coach
All girls reporting a positive and enjoyable
(half term per class) for weekly PE
experience
lessons targeting Year 4 girls
Alex Brooks (ex pupil) delivering sessions and
sharing life experiences with Year 4 girls

Area
5. Increase
participation in
competitive sport
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Activity
Impact
Funding/ Cost
a) Confidential (staff costs
a) All pupils to participate in a Level 1
a) 100% pupils competed against each other on a
competition by Y6 leaders assisting in
virtual basis at KS1 and a games based focus
festival)
the running of clubs and festivals.
KS2
Year 6 Leaders developed their skills
Delivery of a Sports Week festival in May 2019
b) Increase access to more pupils at level
2 or above through variety of school
staff delivering sports clubs and
selecting teams to represent at Level 2
and Level 3

b) Eg netball increased consistent numbers from 6
children last year to on average 21 this year.
216 places provided on school teams not
including qualification to progress

b) b) See 5c

c) Maintain attendance at Level 2
competitions and above through use of
school minibus

c) 6 more members of staff trained to drive minibus.
This ensured greater participation to events – see
5b

c) £4736 (ongoing costs)
d) £690 (staff training)

Total Spend
Sport Premium Income
Balance (to be covered by PP Funding and School Budget)

£46 648
£21 040
(Overspend) £25 608

